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Descriptive Inventory 
 
FA 441  TEAGUE, Stanley  
 
1 folder. 2 items. Typescript and video cassette. 
 
1994.99.1 
  
 
BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD 
 
FA TEAGUE, Stanley    1994 
441   
Project: “[Folklore in Media Project on Folk 
Speech in ‘Sports Center’]” by Teague for a Western 
Kentucky University folk studies class. 
1 folder.  2 items. Typescript and video  
cassette. 
1994.99.1 
     
 
SUBJECT ANALYTICS 
 
[Folklore in Media Project on Folk Speech in ‘SportsCenter’] 
Mass media, 1994 
Proverbs, American – Mass media 
Sports Center – Relating to 
Television programs, 1994 
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